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• Questions and Answers — Town Hall Style
Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham (D-N.M.) said she would soon allow hospitals to move to “crisis standards,” which will allow them to ration care depending on a patient’s likelihood of surviving. (Eddie Moore/The Albuquerque Journal/AP)
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- Student Senate
Celebrate – Student Senate

Northern New Mexico College

ASNNMC / STUDENT SENATE 2020-2021

PRESIDENT Joshua López
Joshua is a senior, studying Psychology in the Bachelor of Integrated Studies program.

VICE-PRESIDENT Evelyn Juarez Parra
Evelyn is a senior, studying for her Bachelor of Science in Biology with a health concentration.

SECRETARY Doreen Kate C. Salero
Doreen is a junior, studying for her Bachelor of Business Administration in Management.

TREASURER Bruno Ribeiro Guedes
Bruno is a junior, studying for his Bachelor of Business Administration in Management.

REPORTER Victor Navajas de Farias
Victor is a junior, studying for his Bachelor of Business Administration in Management and Associate of Arts in Film & Digital Media Arts.

SENTINEL David Chaloupka
David is a junior, studying for his Bachelor of Business Administration in Management.

SENATOR O. Emiliano Lopez
O. Emiliano is a freshman, studying for his Bachelor of Business Administration in Management.
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- Robust COVID Testing

For COVID-19 TESTING: Enter via N. Railroad Ave., exit campus to Paseo de Oñate. Open 7 days / 10 am to 2 pm / Library Parking Area

FREE DAILY COVID-19 TESTING AT NORTHERN NEW MEXICO COLLEGE

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO COLLEGE / ESPAÑOLA CAMPUS
921 Paseo de Oñate, Española, NM 87532
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- Vaccinations
FY 22 Budget Considerations

- LFC / DFA / HED Recommendations
  - Restoration of Federal Fund Swap
  - I&G % / RPSP % Cut
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- Equity and Diversity
- Native American Student Center
- Grants Management
Communications Strategy

- College Monthly Roundtable
- Update Videos
- Newsletter
- Blogs (Ask the President)
- Sharing Governance Group
Our Value Proposition

- New Website
- Mission / Vision Statement Revisions
- EVERYTHING We Do
- January Dialogue
Thank You!!!
Questions and Comments